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## INGRESS Release 9.1
- The columns of the Attendance Verification and Grade data file have been reorganized.
- The rows of reports are highlighted when the user hovers over them in the Enrollment Count Summary Report, and the Seat Management feature.
- A column has been added to the Enrollment Count Summary Report to show the total number of withdrawals, based on the Registration Status Field. Additionally, a search option has been added to the report for the Part-of-Term. The wording Total Enrollment has been changed to Total Registered for all reports.
- The usability of INGRESS reports has been improved by removing information for institutions that no longer exist due to consolidations and for other reasons. INGRESS performance and productivity improvements.

## INGRESS Release 10.0
- Additional search parameters and/or details have been added to the User Report, Class Roster Report, and INGRESS Not Processing Report.
- The email notifications have been made large enough to accommodate for multiple receiving institutions.
- An enhancement has been made to stop INGRESS from sending user records to the LMS if the user no longer has any active enrollments.
- INGRESS performance and productivity improvements.

## INGRESS Release 11.0
- The INGRESS Course Crosswalk feature will be implemented. Both receiving and sending course section codes/titles will be added to INGRESS reports. Section Report - An option for displaying for the sending sections that have been setup with 0 Maximum Seat Count values will be available. Additionally, an option to search for both sending and receiving sections that belong to the home institution(s) will be added.
- Class Roster Report, Attendance Verification & Grades Report and Student Analytics Report - An option to search using the student’s Home Institution will be available.
- Unprocessed New Course Sections On-hold Report - Lists new course sections that INGRESS has been unable to process successfully. It will be separated from the INGRESS Not Processing Report which displays the course sections that were previously processed successfully by INGRESS that are encountering issues.
- Faculty Console - The course section and CRN for each student’s home institution will be displayed. This information will be added to the Class Roster Excel Report also. INGRESS performance and productivity improvements.

## INGRESS Release 11.1
- Additional student and advisor details will be added to the Student Analytics Report.
- Reports - First and Last names will be separated in the data files. The LMS role will be updated automatically for students who become instructors.
- INGRESS performance and productivity improvements.

## Georgia Enhancement 9.18
- **Georgia Enhancements 9.18**
- **September 10, 2021**

## Georgia Enhancement 9.20
- **Georgia Enhancements 9.20**
- **March 11, 2022**

## GeorgiaVIEW New Administrator Training
- **GeorgiaVIEW New Administrator Training**
- **INGRESS UPICKIT Training Sessions**
- **INGRESS UPICKIT Training Sessions**
- **INGRESS UPICKIT Training Sessions**

**Important:** Release titles, descriptions, contents, and projected release dates are all tentative and subject to change. Release descriptions show a partial list of enhancements.